INTRODUCTION
Assembly, maintenance, and regulation of the actin cytoskeleton are important for normal cell functions, such as cytokinesis, immune function, morphogenesis, and migration (Gavin, 1999; Wang, 1984; Izdebska et al., 2018; Rougerie et al., 2013; Vonna et al., 2007; Wynn et al., 2013; Blanchoin et al., 2014) . Actin dynamics are controlled by an array of actin-regulating proteins (Lappalainen, 2016; Pollard, 2016) . Among the diverse families of actin-regulating proteins, the BAR domain proteins have emerged as facilitators of actin filament reorganization. ASAP1, a BAR-domain-containing member of the human ArfGAP family, has been established as a regulator of the actin cytoskeleton and focal adhesion (FA) complexes. Recent observations suggest that regions outside of the ArfGAP domain participate in the regulation of the actin structures (Randazzo et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2016) .
In humans, 31 genes encode proteins containing an ArfGAP (ADP ribosylation factor GTPase-activating protein) domain, which stimulates the hydrolysis of the GTP nucleotide by the Arf (ADP-ribosylation factor) GTPases (Kahn et al., 2008) . The ArfGAP family has been shown to regulate actin-based structures (reviewed in Tanna et al., 2019) . ASAP and ACAP family members are unique in that they contain an N-terminal BAR domain. ASAP1 (also known as DEF1, PAG2, AMAP1, centaurin b4, and DDEF1) is composed of N-BAR, PH, ArfGAP, ankyrin and a stretch of eight E/DLPPKP repeats, a proline-rich domain, and SH3 domains. It was first discovered on the basis of GAP activity and for binding Src and later, as a differentiation enhancement factor (Bharti et al., 2007; Brown et al., 1998; King et al., 1999) . ASAP1 affects processes in normal cells, such as neurite outgrowth, and in diseases, such as uveal melanoma and colorectal, prostate, breast, and head and neck cancers (Inoue et al., 2008; Mazelova et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2012; Muller et al., 2010; Ehlers et al., 2005; Sato et al., 2014; Lin et al., 2008; Li et al., 2018) .
In addition to Src, it binds the oncogenes CrkL, FAK, and cortactin. ASAP1 localizes to the FAs via its interaction with focal adhesion kinase (FAK) and adapter protein CrkL and to the membrane ruffles through CD2AP (Randazzo et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2002 Liu et al., , 2005 Oda et al., 2003) . ASAP1 has been shown to regulate podosome and invadopodia formation (Yonenaga et al., 2005; Onodera et al., 2005) . The BAR domain of ASAP1 induces membrane tubulation, as described for many other BAR domain-containing proteins (Nie et al., 2006) . Downregulation of ASAP1 expression in rat fibroblasts inhibits cell migration and impedes cell spreading (Liu et al., 2005) , whereas in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts and HeLa cells, knockdown of ASAP1 accelerates cell migration and cell spreading (Chen et al., 2016) .
The BAR domain superfamily is composed of four subfamilies-BAR, N-BAR (previously clustered together with BAR), F-BAR, and I-BAR. BAR domain proteins have additional domains-catalytic, lipid-binding, or protein-protein interaction domains-which may also serve as regulatory elements to control the localization and activity of the BAR domain (reviewed in Carman and Dominguez, 2018) . N-BAR domain protein BIN1 (amphiphysin II) has been shown to directly organize actin filaments into bundles and stabilize tauinduced actin bundles via its BAR domain, which may affect neuronal functions, such as those dysregulated in Alzheimer disease (Drager et al., 2017; Lasorsa et al., 2018; Calafate et al., 2016) . A member of the F-BAR domain family, PACSIN2 (syndapin II), has also been shown to directly bind actin filaments and is important for maintenance of the adherens junctions in endothelial cells (Kostan et al., 2014; Dorland et al., 2016) . The I-BAR domain family members (MIM) Missing-in-Metastasis and IRSp53 have been shown to bundle actin in vitro and induce formation of filopodia (Nakagawa, 2003; Yamagishi et al., 2004; Millard et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2007) . Members of the BAR superfamily thus stand at the crossroads of cellular signaling, membrane, and cytoskeletal dynamics.
Actin filaments take on multiple forms, one of them being actin stress fibers. There are three major types of stress fibers-ventral stress fibers (VSFs), dorsal stress fibers (DSFs), and transverse arcs (TAs). Stress fibers participate in dynamic processes during cell migration and adhesion to substratum and are assembled via different mechanisms (Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006; Tojkander et al., 2011 Tojkander et al., , 2012 Tojkander et al., , 2015 . VSFs and DSFs are anchored to FAs-VSFs anchor at both ends and DSFs anchor at one end only. They also differ in location, orientation, and composition, with VSFs rich in non-muscle myosin 2, and DSFs having little detectable NM2. TAs are prominent in actively migrating and spreading cells and do not associate with FAs, but rather extend to the DSFs. TAs and DSFs may combine to form VSFs (Kovac et al., 2013; Vallenius, 2013) .
Recently, we have determined that the BAR-PH region of ASAP1 binds non-muscle myosin 2A (NM2A), ASAP1 and NM2A colocalize at circular dorsal ruffles upon mitogen stimulation, and downregulation of ASAP1 leads to disruption in actin and NM2A colocalization (Chen et al., 2016) . The proteomics screen that was used to identify non-muscle myosin 2A also identified actin as a putative binding partner of the BAR-PH region. We have additionally detected irregular F-actin staining in the fibroblasts depleted of ASAP1. The emerging field of the BAR-domain superfamily as actin regulators has led us to hypothesize that ASAP1 could also be directly involved in the assembly or maintenance of actin structures. As ASAP1 contributes to FA assembly and regulates association of NM2A with actin filaments, we focused on the VSFs as a model of bundled actin filaments. We chose mouse NIH 3T3 and primary human foreskin fibroblasts (HFFs), which contain prominent VSFs, as cell models to study the role ASAP1 may play in the regulation of actin structures. Our biochemical and cell biological data indicate that the N-BAR domain of ASAP1 directly binds and bundles actin filaments and regulates dynamic actin structures.
RESULTS

Depletion of ASAP1 Leads to Loss of Ventral Stress Fibers and Perturbs Levels of Filamentous Actin in Fibroblasts
We have previously observed that the knockdown of ASAP1 in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts leads to reduced colocalization of NM2A and F-actin (Chen et al., 2016) . In cells with reduced expression of ASAP1, the morphology appeared irregular with presence of thinner, misaligned stress fibers compared with cells with unaltered ASAP1 levels. To further evaluate the effect of ASAP1 on actin stress fibers, we transiently transfected mouse NIH 3T3 fibroblast and primary HFF-1 cells with two independent control and ASAP1 small interfering RNAs (siRNAs), re-plated the cells on fibronectin in serum-free media for 5.5 h, stained with fluorescently labeled phalloidin, and examined single cells using confocal microscopy. Total phalloidin fluorescence intensity, a readout of total filamentous actin content in the cell, as well as the phalloidin intensity of the ventral portion, decreased by 20%-30% in NIH 3T3 cells ( Figures 1A-1C ) and 30%-40% in HFF-1 cells transfected with ASAP1 siRNA (Figures S1A-S1D ). We then extracted and stained stress fibers attached to the fibronectin matrix from the HFF-1 cells to observe changes in VSF organization (Katoh et al., 2000; Eltzner et al., 2015) . Cells transfected with ASAP1 siRNA had fewer VSFs than the control or mocktreated cells, as indicated by the red asterisks in Figure 1D . Total phalloidin fluorescence quantification confirmed that the ASAP1-depleted cells had less filamentous actin ( Figure 1E ) and fewer stress fibers than the control cells ( Figure 1F ). In addition, we used immunoblotting-based analysis (see In Vivo F-Actin/G-Actin Assay in Materials and Methods) to probe for changes in the ratios of globular and filamentous actin. NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were transfected with control or ASAP1 siRNA for 72 h (ASAP1 expression is shown in Figure 1G ), plated in fibronectin-coated plates for 5.5 h, lysed in F-actin stabilization buffer, and subjected to high-speed centrifugation at 100,000 3 g for 1 h at 37 C to separate actin filaments (pellet, P) experiments. See also Figure S1 . (D-G) Effect of ASAP1 on actin in primary human foreskin fibroblasts (HFF-1). HFF-1s were mock treated or transiently transfected with two independent control or ASAP1 siRNAs. Post-transfection, cells were re-plated on fibronectin-coated coverslips, followed by stress fiber extraction. Isolated stress fibers were fixed and stained with phalloidin Alexa Fluor 488. (D) Representative MIP images. LUTs (look-up tables) were inverted in Fiji and contrast enhanced equally across all images. Scale bar, 10 mm. Red asterisks indicate lack of substratum-attached stress fibers in siASAP1 cells. (E) Actin content in transfected and globular actin (supernatant, S). Consistently with immunofluorescence (IF)-based assays, immunoblotting-based analysis showed 40% decrease in filamentous actin content (% F-actin) of 3T3 cells (48% G 4% in control cells versus 28% G 4% in siASAP1 cells) and ratio of filamentous to globular actin (F-/G-ratio) reduced from 0.84 G 0.13 in control cells to 0.41 G 0.07 in knockdown cells ( Figures 1H and 1I ). Thus, ASAP1 is important for maintaining cellular filamentous actin levels and VSF network.
ASAP1 Remodels Actin in Fibroblasts, Binds to and Bundles Actin Filaments In Vitro, and the C Terminus of ASAP1 Modulates N-BAR-Mediated Actin Binding and Bundling Activity
We next examined the effect of overexpression of ASAP1 on the filamentous actin content and stress fibers. We transiently transfected NIH 3T3 cells with FLAG-tagged full-length or domain truncations of ASAP1 (see Figure 2A for domain boundaries and nomenclature), re-plated cells on fibronectin in serum-free media for 5.5 h, stained with fluorescent anti-FLAG antibody and phalloidin, and examined cells using confocal microscopy (representative images shown in Figure 2B ). Quantification of total phalloidin fluorescence indicated that only constructs containing the BAR-PH tandem led to the increase of filamentous actin content ( Figure 2C ). We did not observe any differences in phalloidin fluorescence intensity between BAR-PH, BARPZA (BAR-PH-GAP-Ank), and the full-length ASAP1. We also observed similar phalloidin fluorescence intensity between low-, mid-, and high-full-length ASAP1-expressing cells ( Figure S2A ). Phalloidin staining also revealed multiple actin microspikes and protrusions in cells expressing ASAP1 BAR-PH ( Figure 2D ), whereas overexpression of BARPZA and the full-length ASAP1 protein had lower number of cells with actin protrusions (30% and 17%, respectively, compared with 70% of BAR-PH-expressing cells). In addition, we observed that cells expressing the BAR-PH and BARPZA have a collapsed, elongated cell shape ( Figure 2E ), and BAR-PH-expressing cells have a reduced cell area ( Figure 2F ).
We have previously observed that ASAP1 loss leads to decrease in number of mature adhesions and stress fibers are known to guide maturation of FAs (Chen et al., 2016; Oakes et al., 2012) . Co-staining of BAR-PHand DBAR-PH-expressing 3T3 fibroblasts with paxillin, an FA marker, revealed subcellular localization of DBAR-PH, but not BAR-PH, to immature adhesions ( Figure S2B ).
The observation that overexpression of ASAP1 BAR-PH leads to reorganization of actin stress fibers and formation of actin microspikes in cells led us to hypothesize that direct interaction between the BAR-PH tandem of ASAP1 and actin filaments mediates actin remodeling. To determine if ASAP1 binds directly to actin and to dissect the region that binds to filaments, we purified recombinant full-length and fragments of ASAP1 (see Figure S3A for protein purity) and performed binding assays using high-speed actin co-sedimentation. Purified ASAP1 and ASAP1 fragments, as well as negative (BSA) and positive (a-actinin) controls, at 2 mM, were incubated with increasing (0-25 mM) concentrations of F-actin for 30 min at room temperature in F-actin buffer and subjected to high-speed centrifugation at 150,000 3 g for 1.5 h at 23 C to pellet actin filaments and proteins bound to filaments. Pellet (actin filaments and bound proteins) and supernatant (unbound proteins and residual G-actin) fractions were resuspended in an equal volume of Laemmli sample buffer and resolved on SDS-PAGE. Pellet fractions were analyzed as a percentage of total (pellet/ (supernatant + pellet)) and plotted for all proteins examined ( Figure 3K ). The majority of actin was in the filamentous form ( Figure 3A ). We observed that, similar to the positive control a-actinin ( Figure 3B ), ASAP1 BAR-PH bound to actin filaments in a concentration-dependent manner ( Figure 3C ). PZA, the fragment that contains the PH domain, but lacks the BAR domain, did not co-sediment with actin filaments, suggesting that the BAR domain is the actin-binding module in the BAR-PH tandem ( Figure 3D ). ASAP1 BARPZA, and FL, which in addition to the BAR-PH have the GAP and ANK repeats and GAP, ANK, and PXXP, E/DLPPKP, and SH3 domains, respectively, bound less efficiently. Forty-two percent and 43% of . ASAP1 levels were determined as described for Figure 1B .
(H and I) Effect of ASAP1 knockdown on F-actin content of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts. NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were transfected as previously described and processed with in vivo actin assay kit to assess F-actin and G-actin content by immunoblotting. (H) ASAP1 levels in the siRNA-transfected cells. ASAP1 levels were determined by immunoblot. (I) Relative F-and G-actin content of cells. Quantitative immunoblots of cellular fractions containing F-and G-actin, as indicated, from control and ASAP1 siRNA-treated cells are shown. The percentage of filamentous actin (% F-Actin) and F-to G-actin ratios were calculated and the summary of 5 combined experiments is presented in the bar graphs below the blots. S, supernatant; P, pellet; WCL, whole-cell lysate; (+), positive immunotransfer control G-actin standard. Quantifications represented as mean G SEM, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, n.s., not significant.
BARPZA and FL proteins were found in the pellet, respectively ( Figures 3E and 3F ). There was no detectable binding of DBARPZA, which only contains PXXP, E/DLPPKP, and SH3 domains, to actin ( Figure 3G ). The isolated SH3 domain, likewise, did not bind actin filaments (GST-SH3) ( Figure 3H ). Neither GST nor BSA bound (E) Effect of expression of ASAP1 and domain fragments on cell shape. Length-to-width ratios were determined as described in Figure 1 . (F) Effect of overexpression of ASAP1 and domain fragments on cell area. Cell area was determined as described for Figure 1 . A representative experiment of three independent experiments is shown. The data are summarized as means G SEM, for (C, D, and F); 15 cells were analyzed for each condition. The data were analyzed with one-way ANOVA followed by multiple comparisons using the Tukey's post hoc test, in which all conditions were compared to the pCDNA control, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
to BAR-PH ( Figures 3I and 3J ). The results from the high-speed actin co-sedimentation assay (summarized in the table) thus indicate that the BAR domain of ASAP1 binds to actin filaments in vitro.
Protease protection was used as a complementary approach to assess binding of ASAP1 to actin filaments. Subtilisin A is a commonly used protease to study protein interactions with filamentous actin, because unlike globular actin, filamentous actin is not susceptible to degradation by subtilisin A (Fievez and Carlier, 1993) . We reasoned that interaction with actin filaments will protect ASAP1 from proteolytic degradation by subtilisin A. ASAP1 (1 mg/mL) and F-actin (0.5 mg/mL), incubated together or alone under similar conditions as those used for co-sedimentation, were treated with subtilisin A (0.1 mg/mL) for the duration indicated in Figure 4 . A parallel experiment with globular actin (G-actin) in place of F-actin was performed in a full-length and domain fragments (2 mM) were subjected to high-speed cosedimentation assay with the indicated concentrations (0-25 mM) of rabbit muscle F-actin. Actin filaments and filamentbound proteins (P, pellet) were separated from residual globular actin and unbound proteins (S, supernatant), resolved on single percentage (10 or 12%) SDS-PAGE, and stained with GelCode Blue. Co-sedimentation with BSA and GST (negative controls) and a-actinin (positive control) was performed in the same fashion. F-actin was titrated into solutions containing
GST-SH3, (I) GST, and (J) BSA. Gels are representative of at least three independent experiments. (K) Summary of quantification of binding for 3 experiments. The extent of binding to actin was calculated as the percentage of total protein in the pellet, e.g., ASAP1 in P/(ASAP1 in P + ASAP1 in S) 3 100%, and plotted against the concentration of actin. Data from three independent experiments were combined, and each point on the graph is a mean G SEM. similar manner ( Figure S3B ). Incubation of ASAP1 alone with subtilisin A led to conversion of the protein into lower-molecular-weight products after 3 min ( Figure 4A , left gel). When ASAP1 was pre-incubated with F-actin, digestion of the full-length ASAP1 band (black arrow) was slowed, with loss of full-length ASAP1 requiring 20 min (middle gel). F-actin was resistant to proteolysis, as reported in the literature (right gel). G-actin did not affect the rate of ASAP1 proteolysis ( Figure S3B ). To assess which region is protected from subtilisin A degradation by F-actin binding, 0-, 5-, and 15-min aliquots were subjected to quantitative immunoblotting using antibodies against N-and C-terminal antigens of ASAP1. We confirmed that fulllength ASAP1 is protected at 5 min in the presence of F-actin (red asterisk) when compared with ASAP1 alone. Using the antibody to the N terminus, a proteolytic product around 37 kDa was detected at 5 min in the absence of F-actin. In the presence of F-actin, the rate of generation of the 37-kDa product was slowed, with a faint signal at 5 min and a robust signal after 15 min of protease treatment ( Figure 4B ). In the blot using the antibody to the C terminus of ASAP1, protease products forming a ladder-like signal were detected after 5 min of subtilisin A treatment. Including F-actin with ASAP1 diminished the laddering, even at the longest treatment interval examined, 15 min. These results suggest that both termini of ASAP1 are protected from protease degradation in the presence of actin filaments.
The in vitro biochemical data indicated that ASAP1 interacts directly with actin filaments and experiments in cells are consistent with the idea that ASAP1 controls stress fibers. Actin structures, such as stress fibers and microspikes, are made up of F-actin bundles, which are cross-linked aligned actin filaments. ASAP1 is a Full-length ASAP1 is indicated with black arrows and red asterisks. The major proteolytic products detected with the antibody to the N terminus are indicated with the black arrow with a # sign. The major proteolytic products detected with the antibody to the C terminus are indicated with the black arrow with a % sign. Negatively Modulates the Bundling Activity (A) Effect of ASAP1 on bundling of F-actin assessed by fluorescence microscopy. Rabbit muscle F-actin (3.3 mM) alone or with ASAP1, the indicated truncations of ASAP1, or a-actinin (positive control) (3.3 mM) were mixed in F-actin buffer and spotted on poly-L-lysine-coated coverslips. After 30 min, coverslips were fixed and stained with rhodamine phalloidin. Images were taken on Leica SP8 confocal microscope using 633 oil objective. Representative maximum intensity projection images are shown, scale bar, 10 mm. Data are representative of 5 independent experiments. (B) Effect of ASAP1 on bundling of F-actin assessed by a low-speed co-sedimentation assay. F-actin (5 mM) alone, ASAP1 or ASAP1 truncations or a-actinin alone (2 mM), or F-actin with the indicated proteins were subjected to low-speed cosedimentation assay. Equal volumes of the supernatant (S) and resuspended pellet (P) were resolved on gradient SDS-PAGE and stained with GelCode Blue. A gel representative of three experiments is shown in the upper panel. In the lower left panel, the percentage of the indicated proteins that sedimented in the absence and presence of F-actin, calculated homodimer, so it may be able to bind two actin filaments simultaneously. These results taken together led us to hypothesize that the BAR domain of ASAP1 may bundle actin. We used two independent assays to assess bundling activity of ASAP1-a fluorescence-based actin-bundling assay, wherein actin bundles can be examined by staining with fluorescent phalloidin, and a low-speed co-sedimentation assay, wherein actin filaments cross-linked by a bundling protein sediment at a low speed (10,000-14,000 3 g range) (Yamada et al., 2013 (Yamada et al., , 2016 Lin-Jones and Burnside, 2007) . As shown in Figures 5A , 5B, and S4A-S4C, BAR-PH region induced thick actin bundles similar to a-actinin, a known actin-bundling protein, whereas BARPZA and full-length proteins, which have a reduced actin binding, did not bundle F-actin efficiently as determined by fluorescence microscopy and no F-actin bundling was detected by the low-speed co-sedimentation assay. PZA, which does not bind actin filaments, had no actin-bundling activity. We next tested BAR-PH actin bundling at different concentrations of BAR-PH. As shown in Figures 5C and 5D , titration of increasing concentrations of BAR-PH induced longer, more prominent bundles as examined by fluorescence microscopy, with maximum length achieved around 1 mM of BAR-PH. Low-speed co-sedimentation assays with increasing concentration of BAR-PH produced similar results.
We and others have previously observed that the stability of the BAR domain in some BAR domain-containing proteins requires the presence of its PH domain mate (Eberth et al., 2009; Nie et al., 2006) , suggesting that the two domains fold together with integrated function. As the PH domain of ASAP1 binds to phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PI(4,5)P 2 ), we tested if PI(4,5)P 2 affected the actin-bundling activity of the BAR domain. We performed the fluorescence-based bundling assay as described previously, in the absence or presence of large unilamellar vesicles, containing 2.5% PI(4,5)P 2 . As shown in Figure S4I , the presence of phospholipids did not produce an appreciable effect on bundle length. We also considered that the PH domain may affect the activity independent of phospholipid binding. As we were unsuccessful in purifying the isolated BAR domain as a recombinant protein, we assessed the effects of the BAR domain on actin filaments using a cellular assay, as was done for Figure 2 . As shown in Figures S4D-S4H , overexpression of the BAR domain alone did not produce an effect on total F-actin content, did not lead to stress fiber reorganization, ordid not lead to changes in cell shape, compared with the BAR-PH. Thus the PH domain is required for BAR domain-mediated bundling, although by itself PZA (see Figure 5 ) or the isolated PH domain (data not shown) was not sufficient to induce bundling. Together these results indicate that BAR-PH of ASAP1 bundles actin, which may regulate actin stress fibers, cortical actin, and actin microspikes.
We next determined if the BAR-PH tandem of ASAP1 is incorporated into bundled actin. F-actin was incubated alone, with ASAP1 BAR-PH, or with a-actinin, spotted on poly-L-lysine-coated coverslips, doublestained with mouse anti-His 6 antibody, followed by anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 594 and Phalloidin Alexa Fluor 488 and imaged by confocal microscopy. Single z-slices in Figure 5E indicate actin bundle formation in the presence of a-actinin (upper panel, F-actin), although there was no signal in the His 6 channel, as a-actinin has no polyhistidine tag. In the representative slice from BAR-PH/F-actin IF, actin bundle formation is observed (upper panel, F-actin), with punctate signals from anti-His 6 staining decorating the bundles (lower panel, His 6 ), indicating incorporation of ASAP1 into the bundles at discrete intervals.
Interaction of actin-binding proteins with actin filaments may be driven by interactions between specific amino acid patches or may be electrostatically driven. If electrostatic, the strength of interaction with actin may depend on the ionic strength (Disanza et al., 2006; Mattila et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2007; Millard et al., 2007; Drager et al., 2017) . Therefore, we performed the bundling assay between ASAP1 BAR-PH and F-actin at a 50-150 mM range of KCl concentration. As shown in Figure S4J , full actin-bundling activity of BAR-PH is retained at KCl concentration of 150 mM, suggesting that the binding is not based on purely electrostatic interactions.
The BAR-PH Tandem of a Related Arf GAP, ACAP1, Does Not Affect Actin Stress Fibers
In the human ArfGAP family, ACAPs and ASAPs are the only two subtypes that contain a BAR domain, with each subtype containing three members each (ASAP1-3 and ACAP1-3). To investigate whether the actin-modulating activity of BAR-PH is unique to ASAP1 or is shared between the groups, we overexpressed BAR-PH, DBARPH, or full-length ASAP1 and ACAP1 in 3T3 and HFF-1 fibroblasts and compared their effects on cell morphology and actin remodeling. ACAP1 is known to induce membrane protrusions, which we have observed; however, we did not detect actin microspikes or thickening of actin stress fibers in ACAP1 BAR-PH-overexpressing cells (closed white arrowheads) ( Figures 6A, 6C , and S5A). Cells overexpressing ACAP1 BAR-PH had cell area and shape similar to that of the empty vector ( Figures 6D, S5C , and S5D). Likewise, full-length ACAP1 overexpression did not increase filamentous actin content, compared with the empty vector control ( Figures 6B, 6E , and S5B). We then examined whether ACAP1 BAR-PH is able to rescue the loss of filamentous actin caused by ASAP1 knockdown. Overexpression of ACAP1 in siASAP1 cells (knockdown efficiency is shown in Figure 7B ) did not lead to restoration of F-actin or reappearance of stress fibers ( Figures 7A and S6A) . Moreover, overexpression of ACAP1-ASAP1 chimera, where the BAR-PH region of ASAP1 is replaced with that of ACAP1 did not rescue the effects of ASAP1 loss ( Figures 7A and 7C ). These results indicate that only ASAP1 BAR domain remodels actin structures.
DISCUSSION
ASAP1 has been previously implicated in modulating the actin cytoskeleton through its regulation of FA complexes. Here we report that (1) downregulation of ASAP1 results in perturbation of F-actin content and diminishes stress fiber network, (2) ASAP1 directly interacts with actin filaments through its N-BAR domain, and (3) the BAR-PH module is sufficient for actin binding and cellular actin remodeling. The effects of ASAP1 on the actin cytoskeleton may contribute, at least in part, to the reported effects of ASAP1 on differentiation, proliferation, invasion, and metastasis (Izdebska et al., 2018; Yang and Lin, 2018; Fife et al., 2014) .
Regulation of actin is specific for a subset of BAR-domain-containing proteins. Several members of the N-BAR domain subfamily have been reported to directly bind to actin filaments-BIN1, PICK1, and, as described in this study, ASAP1 (Rocca et al., 2008; Drager et al., 2017) , whereas two members, endophilin and oligophrenin-1, have been found to not directly interact with actin through their BAR domains (Kostan et al., 2014; Fauchereau et al., 2003) . To evaluate if actin-remodeling properties are conserved within the BAR-containing group of the ArfGAP family, we compared the effect of the overexpression of ACAP1 and ASAP1 on actin in cultured cells. Although both are N-BAR-domain containing ArfGAPs, ACAP1 did not exert the same effect on the actin structures as ASAP1. Expression of the ACAP1-ASAP1 chimera, where the localization signal through the PXXP/SH3 domains is preserved, but the BAR-PH of ASAP1 is replaced with that of ACAP1, did not produce the same cellular effect as the full-length ASAP1. These results support the idea that, among the Arf GAPs, this mechanism for regulating actin is specific for the ASAP subtype, and the difference between the ASAP1 and ACAP1 BAR-PH domains is another example of disparate functions of BAR domains (Millard et al., 2007; Krugmann et al., 2001; Scita et al., 2008; Stanishneva-Konovalova et al., 2016; Kessels and Qualmann, 2015) . In our ongoing studies, we are investigating structural determinants of interaction of the BAR domains with F-actin and whether this mechanism for regulating actin is preserved in the entire ASAP subfamily.
Actin-binding activity of ASAP1 BAR-PH is inhibited by the ArfGAP domain. In this study we observed that the presence of the ArfGAP domain reduces binding and bundling activity of BAR-PH and leads to a less pronounced effect on cellular actin. We have previously reported that the BAR domain decreases the catalytic power of the ArfGAP domain toward its GTPase substrate, and a similar observation was made for other BAR domain-containing GAPs, such as RhoGAPs oligophrenin-1, and GRAF1 (Fauchereau et al., 2003; Jian et al., 2009; Eberth et al., 2009 ). This may suggest a reciprocal inter-domain regulation that coordinates spatiotemporal interaction of the ASAP1 GAP domain with Arf and of the N-BAR domain with actin, NM2A, or the membrane. In our future studies, we will examine how binding of ASAP1 substrates Arf1 and Arf5 contributes to the activity of the BAR domain of ASAP1.
Activity of the BAR domain of ASAP1 may also be regulated via C-terminal auto-inhibition. We observed that the fragments with intact SH3 domain inhibited formation of the actin microspikes and weakened actin binding, suggesting an auto-inhibitory role. Regulation of the BAR domains by their C termini is well documented. I-BAR domain member IRSp53 requires interactions of Esp8, WAVE1 and Mena, and Cdc42 to induce bundling activity and filopodia formation and SH3 domain serves both as an auto-inhibitory module and a localization signal (Misra et al., 2010 (Misra et al., , 2012 Disanza et al., 2006; Krugmann et al., 2001; Miki et al., 2000; Nakagawa, 2003; Yamagishi et al., 2004; Robens et al., 2010) . F-BAR domain member syndapin I (PACSIN1), which contains an SH3 domain, connected by a long linker, is also subject to auto-regulation. The solved crystal structure of auto-inhibited syndapin I shows that the linker acts as a flexible arm allowing the SH3 domain to associate with F-BAR domain (Rao et al., 2010) . Interaction of syndapin I SH3 domain with dynamin and WASL (Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome like) family of proteins might release auto-inhibition at sites of membrane remodeling (Roos and Kelly, 1998; Qualmann et al., 1999; Itoh et al., 2005) . N-BAR domain member endophilin is also auto-inhibited by its SH3 domain, and interaction with dynamin through its proline-rich domain is required for recruitment of endophilin to the membrane (Meinecke et al., 2013) . The C-terminal SH3 domain of ASAP1 connects to the GAP domain and ankyrin motifs through the prolinerich sequences and a stretch of E/DLPPKP repeats of unknown function and structure. This stretch is predicted to be intrinsically disordered and may be a flexible linker arm similar to that in syndapin I, allowing the SH3 domain to associate with the BAR domain. In preliminary experiments, we have found that the SH3 domain of ASAP1 binds to the BAR domain in trans, and future studies are aimed to determine the effect of SH3 on BAR domain-mediated actin bundling and whether SH3 binding partners can regulate the interaction.
In summary, we have tested the hypothesis that ASAP1 ArfGAP directly binds and bundles actin filaments through its N-BAR domain to control the organization of actin stress fibers. Our results indicate that ASAP1 (C) Relative F-actin content of transfected cells. F-actin content was quantified as described in Figure 1 . Data are mean G SEM of a representative experiment, n = 15 cells, scale bar, 10 mm. ****p < 0.0001, n.s., not significant, one-way ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc tests, no significance was found in any other groups.
controls cellular levels of filamentous actin, the BAR domain of ASAP1 participates in maintenance and arrangement of VSFs in fibroblasts, and the actin remodeling activity of ASAP1 is modulated by its GAP and SH3 domains. In our future studies, we will address the molecular basis of regulation of ASAP1 actin remodeling activity and the mechanism by which the GAP and the SH3 domains regulate actin bundling mediated by the ASAP1 BAR-PH.
Limitations of the Study
Our in vitro experimental evidence suggests that actin remodeling activity of ASAP1 is auto-inhibited intramolecularly by its C terminus. However, at present, we lack information on the mechanism of this regulation. Further investigation is required into the possible roles that binding partners of ASAP1 may play in controlling its actin remodeling activity. In addition, it is unknown how ASAP1 actin-reorganizing activity contributes to physiological processes, in which ASAP1 is a player, e.g., cell differentiation.
METHODS
All methods can be found in the accompanying Transparent Methods supplemental file.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.isci.2019.11.015.
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SDS-PAGE and Immunoblotting
To assess efficiency of knockdown, equal numbers of cells were lysed directly in 2X Laemmli sample buffer + 0.05% beta-mercaptoethanol + protease inhibitors or sonicated in SDS boiling buffer (2.5% SDS, 50mM Tris pH 8.0, 150mM NaCl with protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail, modified from (Kovac et al., 2013) ), separated by SDS-PAGE (Bio-Rad) and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. For quantitative immunoblotting, after blocking (LI-COR PBS blocking buffer + 0.1% Tween-20), membranes were incubated with primary antibodies diluted in blocking buffer overnight at 4°C. Membranes were washed thrice in PBS + Tween-20 (0.1%) and incubated with fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibodies diluted 1:10,000 in LI-COR blocking buffer in the dark. Membranes were washed thrice in PBS-Tween-20 (0.1%), once in PBS, and scanned using an Odyssey imaging system. Band intensities were determined using Image Studio Lite (LI-COR Biosciences). For standard X-Ray film-based immunoblotting, after blocking (5% BSA, 0.2% Tween-20 in PBS), membranes were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C diluted in the blocking buffer. Membranes were washed thrice in PBS + Tween-20 (0.2%) and incubated with HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies at 1:3,000 dilution, washed and processed with ECL reagent.
Immunofluorescence and Confocal Microscopy
Transfected cells were re-plated in a single cell suspension on fibronectin coated #1.5 German glass coverslips in serum-free Opti-MEM for 5.5 hours and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PEM (PIPES/ EDTA/ MgCl2) buffer or PBS (Leyton-Puig et al., 2016) . For staining with focal adhesion markers, cells were fix-permeabilized on ice in 0.1% Triton-X 100 and 4% PFA in PEM or PBS for 3 min, followed by 4% PFA fix on ice (Cohen et al., 2005) . Free aldehydes were quenched with 100 mM Glycine in PBS, and cells were permeabilized and blocked with buffer containing BSA (5% w/v), goat serum (5% v/v), and saponin (0.2% w/v) in PBS for 1 hour, followed by staining with primary antibodies (1 hour in blocking buffer) and fluorescently labeled secondary antibodies and/or fluorescently labeled phalloidin (30 min in buffer containing BSA (1% w/v) and saponin (0.1% w/v)). Coverslips were mounted with DAKO mounting medium. Confocal microscopy was performed on Leica TCS SP8 confocal laser scanning microscope using system optimized z-stack parameters, pinhole = 1.00 Airy Unit, an HC PL APO CS 63x/1.4 oil objective, at 700 Hz with bidirectional X enabled. Data of a given experiment were collected the same day using identical settings. To account for differences in sizes for different cell types, the following parameters were used -NIH/3T3 and HeLa cells, XY = 1024 x 1024 with zoom factor of 1.78 and pixel size of 101.33 x 101.33, for primary HFF-1 cells, XY = 1400 x 1400, with zoom factor of 1.28 and pixel size of 103.45 x 103.45. Total cell fluorescence and line scan fluorescence were quantified using Imaris (Surface module, whole volume of cell spheroid) and ImageJ/Fiji total fluorescence (on sum of stacks). Approximation of actin filament length and number of stress fibers was done using L Pixel ImageJ plugin Filter2D/ThinLine to extract filaments (on sum of stacks) with length quantified using Ridge Detection Plugin at Sigma 1.50, Lower Threshold 3.00, Upper Threshold 8.00 (Ueda et al., 2010 , Steger, 1998 and Filament Sensor using default parameters (Eltzner et al., 2015) .
In Vitro Actin Binding and Bundling Assay
Two sources of rabbit skeletal muscle actin were used: (i) filamentous actin prepared from rabbit skeletal muscle as described (Pardee and Spudich, 1982) and; (ii) G-actin purchased from Cytoskeleton, Inc. Gactin was polymerized to F-actin according to the manufacturer's protocol and efficiency of polymerization was assessed by sedimentation at 120,000 x g, followed by SDS-PAGE of the pellet (F-actin) and the supernatant (G-actin) fractions. High-and low-speed actin co-sedimentation assays were performed according to the manufacturer's protocol (Cytoskeleton, Inc.). Prior to performing the assays, all test proteins were spun at 150,000 x g for 1 hour at 4°C to sediment aggregates and particulates. For F-actin binding experiments (high-speed cosedimentation), test proteins (2 µM) were incubated with varying concentrations of F-Actin (0 -25 µM) in F-actin buffer (5 mM Tris pH 8.0, 50 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM CaCl2, 1 mM ATP) for 30 min and centrifuged at 150,000 x g for 90 min at 24°C in Thermo Scientific Sorvall MTX150 ultracentrifuge. For F-actin bundling experiments (low-speed centrifugation), test proteins were incubated with F-actin as before and centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 30 min at 24°C in a tabletop centrifuge (Eppendorf 5415R). For both assays, equal amounts of supernatant and pellet fractions were separated on SDS-PAGE, stained with GelCode Blue stain and quantified using ImageJ or Image Studio Lite software.
